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Next Meeting Jan 25,
2017
 PFAA Board Meeting
5—5:30 pm
 Critique Session
5:30– 6 pm
 General Meeting
6 –6:30 pm
 Guest Speaker
6:30– 7:30 pm
 50/50 raffle
 refreshments

 Voting for Artist of
the Month
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Guest Artist of the Month Loretta Linn Musgrave
Yep, at age five you just know you are going to be an
artist. At age seven Loretta won a statewide art competition with a small cash prize, was delighted and got
really serious. Her family gave her the responsibility of
all the injured animals on the ranch and in those small
pens she had the perfect, not still but moving models
for her Western Art.
She was selling her art to the surrounding ranchers but
added formal training at Arizona State University with a
Bachelor’s Degree in Fine Art winning the Moore Award
for Excellence.
The next years were packed with adventures all over
Arizona with her husband and young family learning
marketing skills in small western towns.
You move in, your husband is a professional and you meet the mayor.
Of course you offer to paint a portrait of his wife. “May I present the
portrait at your ladies meeting?” and
the commissions begin. Next, the
local buildings need fresh signs
painted. Then you move to another
small town. Marketing 101.
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She was part of the Cowboy Classics Western
Art and Gear Show for twenty three years
Arizona National Livestock Show selected her
as their featured artist.
Loretta was the vice president for Arizona
Cowboy Artists for twelve years.
Grand Canyon Railway featured her art for five
years.
The Buckeye City Hall displays her twenty
artworks of historic events
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PFAA Officers
2016-2017

Up-Coming Events

WEBSITE: http://pfaa-az.com

EXHIBITS

PRESIDENT
Richard Meidl
623-487-1563
deaconrichard@cox.net

CLASSES

1st VPOpen

OPPORTUNITIES TO EXHIBIT/SELL

Program Director
Bill Martin 602-938-2036

Guest Artists
Jan 25 2017 — Loretta Musgraves - western art
Feb 22 2017 — Tom Herbert— Creative Pure Pigment Water Media
Mar 22 2017 — Barbara Dahlstedt
Apr 26 2017 — Phil Bruener

williamfmartin@cox.net

2nd VP- Exhibitions
Chairman
Richard A. Meidl
MEMBERSHIP
Ardel Orphal 602-405-4358
awful2135@aol.com

Random Thoughts for Helping You Start New Paintings
by Elaine Waters

Secretary
Phil Bruner 623-302-7142
philbruner1@aol.com

TREASURER
Annette Wyckoff 623-933-3283

Starting a new painting, especially in a class situation, can be troubling.

awyckoff@cox.net

From your resource photos choose a scene you REALLY like. Don’t choose
one you know you will want to change the color plan, eliminate a lot of features,
or add a lot of extras.

HISTORIAN—Marcela
Dobra 623-414-8777
luciamarva@yahoo.com

Feel free to crop (with L shaped pieces of paper) the scene to show the main
features and the general shape of the composition. This is the time to decide
how much background to include (if it is a still life), how much sky or foreground
fields and rocks if it is a landscape.

PHOTOGRAPHER Cris Scotti 623-266-9844
cris_scotti@cox.net

Know that a plain boring background of a still life can be more difficult to paint
than a bouquet of flowers. The flowers are easier to paint than a good background in that case.

OUTREACH

Don’t be afraid to move those “L’s” around to help you decide if a vertical or horizontal presentation would be better. Try to keep the ratio of the resource close
to the ratio of the size of your canvas.

WAYS and MEANS
Jane Brown 623-972-6067 &
Ginnie Wordsman 623-486-5154

NEWSLETTER/Web EDITOR
Cheri Stucke 480-336-3840
cstucke4@gmail.com
REP TO AZ ART ALLIANCE
Open to all members

If the resource photo has a house or barn (your chosen center of interest) way
back in the photo, use the L’s to crop in the sides of your photo so that your
subject matter is larger and more important and you don’t have so much
boring negative space to fill.
You DON’T HAVE to paint all the little unimportant items in the resource photo
to tell the story “YOU “want to tell. Adding unimportant items to fill up space
usually does more harm than good to any painting.
So there you have it : Simplify, plan from the beginning, paint the right size
subject on the right size canvas and you will be on your way to success.
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President’s Message
Presidents Message – Ahh, yes. A new year and all that goes with it. Traditionally we make
New Year’s resolutions that mostly fade before the month is out. I’ve decided to make resolutions
that I know I will keep. This means more of the same grind as the year progresses.
We will have our Spring Exhibition a little late this year due to difficulty in FINDING space . It will be
in the Peoria Library and the start/end date is still unclear, however, it will be at the end of May and
go on for approximately 2 months. We will need a solid commitment from you on how many participants and pieces of art before we can decide how to unfold this exhibit.
The Fall Exhibit is scheduled for WHAM in November of 2017. We are continuing our search for a
location for Spring of 2018 and hope to lock in a location sometime in the next month or so.
Perhaps the best resolution you can make is participate more in our association’s activities, attend
meetings, and promote membership. That is certainly an easy resolution to fulfill.
Richard A. Meidl

Artist of the Month—November Meeting 2016

Jean Kohn
1St Place

Elaine Waters
2ndPlace

Cris Scotti
3rd Place

Member News

Contact Cheri Stucke
cstucke4@gmail.com
Peoria Fine Arts Newsletter

Tom Hass Demonstration

 To submit one or more jpeg’s
of your artwork for our updated
website.
 To list a class that you teach or
have taken that other members
might interest other members
 To update our members on
your sales and shows
 To list a current show or event
in the West Valley.
 To submit a biography of yourself we want our members to
get to know about each other.

http://pfaa-az.com

How to Find Us

If you’re coming from the 101, avoid confusion of the Grand
Avenue intersection by exiting at Olive Avenue and go
north on 83rd. Stay to the left on 83rd when you intersect
with Cotton Crossing. The community center is 2 blocks
south of Peoria at 83rd Avenue. There is an entrance to the
Community Center Building off of Jefferson. The address of
the center is 8335 W Jefferson St., Peoria, AZ 85345-6516.
General meeting at 6:00 pm, Board meets at 5:00 pm

Guidelines for Artist of the Month
This event is held monthly, September through April, and
Open to all members of PFAA.
 Limit is one framed work of art object each month.
 Artist awarded Artist of the month are not eligible for further
competition in the yearly cycle.
 All Artist of the Month are automatically entered in the Artist
of the Year Event held at our last meeting of the year.
 Artist of the Year will then be chosen from the submissions that won Artist of the Month.
 If the awarded work has been sold, you may substitute another work for the May event.

Images from our December Gathering.

Be sure to Support Arizona Art Supply.
They support us with generous gift certificates and prizes.

